
RLL 13-MAY-75 03:51 25748 
Contact report; WNMCCS/MITRE, Murphy on 28Feb75 

(WWMCCS) Contact report 25748 1 

(DATE) 28 February 1975 la 

(BY) Lieberman lb 

(ATTENDEES) lc 

Frank Murphy of Mitre coro lei 

Robert Lieberman of SFI-ARC lc2 

Douq Eng elbert of SRI-ARC lc3 

(ADDRESSES) Full name of organization, address, and phone number Id 

Frank Murphy 1d1 

617-271-2311 ldla 

(MEDIUM) FACE-Tti-FACE le 

(WHERE) Men 1o Park, CA If 

(ACTION-ITEMS) lg 

Actions taken? to be taken, etc,? date d ldl 

(DISTRIBUTION) ARC-LOG DCF. JCN RLL Ih 

(REFERENCES) li 

(DOCUMENTS) Hard copy given and received lj 

(GIVEN) Date and documents given ljl 

(RECEIVED) Date and documents received lj2 

(REMARKS) lk 

Fran* is a project leader from Mitr e Corp on an Air Force 
contract coordinating and developing the Air Forces involvement 
with WWMCC S, lkl 

W'WMCCS eWo rld W ide Command and Control System) is really a 
confederation of existina systems plus some new ones, lk2 

Acronyms 1K3 
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NCA - the president and his staff lX3a 

NMCS - Nationa l Military Command Service operates below NCA lX3b 

SAC/COivAD/PACOM/MAC - individual commands under the NMCS 1X3c 

NMCS is composed of lk3d 

NMCC - National Mili tary command Center lx3dl 

ANMCC - the alternative NMCC Ik3d2 

NEACP- the airbourne center 1 X3d3 

There are three leve ls which WWMCCS operates 1X4 

(1) cay to cay - usually takes 36 hours for info to get 
through, most of it de layed for non-communication reasons, lX4a 

(2) crisis - difficult to define, info usually aets around 
via phone, lX4b 

(3) general war - relatively easy to defin e conditions, l,X4c 

when operational, the products will be given to CONAD, lX4d 

AF5C - the Air Force Systems command at Andrews AFB designated 
FSD at Henscom AFB as the coordinator of the Air Force's WWMCCS 
activities. 1X5 

The WWMCCS program office (Wpo) is, thus, at FSD and their 
prime contractor, 1X6 

The WWMCCS System architectural contract was given to IBM fo r 
seme 10 to 11 milli on dollars. This contract was let from 
DTACCS (Director of Telecommunications and Command and Control 
Systems) whose director is now Tom peed, 1X7 

This architecture is for the entire WWMCCS program in the 
period 1985-95, lk7a 

Until some architecture comes from IBM and higher UP S (Joint 
Chiefs of 'staff) the AF WPO will be doinq planning, lkB 

The J32 office of JCS are responsible for the "WHY" of WWMCCS 
and at a high level much of the "how". 1X9 

Unfortunately, many people believe WWMCCS is just the ADP 
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Contact report: WWMCCS/MITRE, Murphy on ?8Feb75 

procurement, Tnis was nanded by JCS to DCA to JTSA to give ADP 
support. lklO 

There were 35 computer systems bought. IklOa 

P^IN (Prototype WfcMCCS information Network) initially had 3 
nodes (NMCC/JTSA/LANTCOM ). lkll 

There will be 6 nodes, MAC/REDCQM/ANMCC, lklla 

MAC (Military Air command) has some 450 people in AD P at Scott 
AFB, lkl 2 

Most are programmers working on AF applications for WWMCCS. Iki2a 

REDCOM (readiness Command) is operated by AF but is a j oint 
services operation. Ikl3 

Chuck Sheenan (MITRE) has a similar project tor th e Navy at 
PACOM, Fete Tasker works for Cnuck, lki4 

Lou Thomas is above both M urphy (head of Ap project) and 
Sheenan (head of Navy project), lkl5 
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Contact report: WWMCCS/KITRE, Murphy on 28Feb75 

(J2574B) 13-MAY-75 03:51;;; Title: Author(s): Robert N. 
Lieber man/RLL; Distribution: /ARC-LOG ( [ INFO-ONLY J ) DCFl t INFO-ONLY 
] ) JCN( L INFC-ONLY 3 ) RLL( [ INFO-ONLY 3 ) ; Sup-Collections: 
SRI-ARC ARC-LOG; Clerk: RLL; 



RLL 13-MAY-75 03:53 25749 
Contact report: stefferud on 7 Mar75 

(STEFFEBUD) Contact report 25749 1 

(DATE) 7 March 1975 la 

(BY) Lieperrran lb 

(ATTENDEES) lc 

Einar stefferud lcl 

Robert Lieberman of SRI-ARC lc2 

(ADDRESSES) Full name of organization, address, and phone number Id 

(MEDIUM) FACE-TO-FACE le 

(WHERE) Memo Park, CA If 

(ACTION-ITEMS) lg 

(DISTRIBUTION) ARC-LOG DCE JCN RLL Ih 

(REFERENCES) li 

(DOCUMENTS) Hard copy given and recei ved Ij 

(GIVEN) Cate and documents given ljl 

(RECEIVED) Date and documents received lj2 

(REMARKS) lk 

Stefferud and I conversed for several hours on a wide range cf 
topics. Ikl 

AMC - the organization of AM C 1R2 

AMC-HG 1k2a 

DMIS - Gilbert is head lk2al 

lk2ala 

ik2alb 

Uh 1 icr is he ad lk2alc 

responsible for SENET, scientific and Engineering 
Network lk2alcl 
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Special Committees lX2b 

SECSC - Scientific/Engineering Computer science committee lk2bl 

Ihese are political people throughout the AMC. Ik2bla 

SECC - Scientific/Engineering Computer Council. Ix2b2 

This operating level committee gives information to 
SECSC, Under this council there is t he PCF (Retail 
Computer Facility) group. There is hope to have this 
group involved with NLS, Uhlig is trying to get SECC 
people to buy slots, Ik2b2a 

Problems 1X3 

- spurious user problem, NLS can burn people or disillusion 
them. IX3a 

-need to couple NLS to outside world, lX3b 

- NLS too complex and need s constant worXing with [i.e., 
must work with it for extended periods to maXe i t wo rk for 
youl . 1X3c 

- premature dependence. lX3d 

- there is a common feeling that we are selling x and 
delivering y, lX3e 

- sponsorship problem. Make sure we know each sponsor and 
support each whether officially designated or not. Ik3f 

Genera 1 1X4 

Ron Uhlig uses the terminal too much. lX4a 

Stefferud wondered if. he could possibly help us in some way, 
I clearly stated that EnQ elbart and Norton were the people 
to talk to on this, lX4b 
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CJ25749) 13-mAY*75 03:53;;; Title: AuthorCs); Robert N« 
Lieberman/FLL; Distribution; /ARC-LQGC L INFO-ONLY J ) DCEC [ INFO-ONLY 
3 ) RLLC L INFC-OWLY J ) JCN( [ INFO-ONLY ] ) ; Sub-Collections: 
SRI-Apc ARC-LOG; Clerk: RLL; 



RLL 13-MAY-75 17:16 25750 
Contact report: DCA, Lyons on 13war75 

(DCA) Contact report 25750 1 

(DATE) 13 March 1975 la 

(BY) Lieoerrran lb 

(ATTENDEES) lc 

Dr. Robert Lyons of DCA lei 

Colonel Gregg of DCA lc2 

Robert Lleberitan cf SRI-ARC 1C3 

(ADDRESSES) Full name of organization, address, and phone number Id 

Defense Communications Agency ldl 

Reston, Virginia ld2 

(MEDIUM) FACE-TO-FACE le 

(WHERE) DCA, Reston, Virginia If 

(ACTION-ITEMS) lg 

Actions taken, to be taken, etc.# dated Igl 

(DISTRIBUTION) ARC-LOG DCE JCN RLL lb 

(REFERENCES) li 

(DOCUMENTS) Hard copy given and received lj 

(GIVEN) rate and documents given Ijl 

(RECEIVED) Date and documents received 1J2 

(REMARKS) lk 

The attendees had about an hour talk on a wide range of 
subjects. Dr. Lyons stated that DCA wi ll be taki ng over the 
ARPANET. lkl 

ARPA has promised to support current net users and servers 
for three years, DCA will be getting a TIP later this year. lkla 

A du plicative network control center win be installed at 
DCA. tklb 
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Contact report; DCA# Lyons on 13Mar75 

It is i ntended t h a t the network: will be more closely 
managed. lklc 

BBN as prirre subcontractor is extremely likely. lkid 

The Internet report is a t the pr inters and is due back Monday# 
17 March, 

Lyons will send us a copy# some delay was experienced 
because the spacing left for the d iagrams was not enough or 
toorcuch. Ik2a 

DC A will put the ir IBM 3 60/1.55 o n the ARPANET, lk3 

Their interest in NLS is not strong. They felt that th ey migh t 
be int erested in N LS later this year when DCA is on ARPANET . Ik4 

However* DCA is extensively using local TIPS* lk4a 

In response# Lyons made some other excuse. Ik4b 

1 felt that there was a general lack of enthusiasm for NLS 
and that this was indeed tne basic reason for not Pursuing 
NLS. Ik4c 

I also hac the impression that the cost of NLS was 
considered too high. Ik4cl 

This feeling was present even though Lyons clearly stated 
his pleasure over tne internet ting study. Ik4d 
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(J25750) 13-MAY-75 l7;lh ?;; Title: AUthorCs): Robert N, 
Lieberman/RLL? Distribution: /ARC-LOGC [ INFO-ONLY J ) DCEC I INFO-ONLY 
] ) JCNC [ INFC-ONL* J ) RLL( i INFO-ONLY ] ) ; Sub-Collections; 
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HLL 13-MAY-75 14:32 25751 
Contact report: NAVCOSSACT, Mckenzie on 23Apr75 

(NAVCOSSACT) contact report 25753 1 

(DATE:) 23 Apr 75 la 

(BY) Lieberiran lb 

(ATTENDEES) lc 

Doug Mckenzie - NAVCOSSACT lcl 

Robert Lieberman - SFI-ARC lc2 

(ADDRESSES) Full name of organization, address, and phone number Id 

(MEDIUM) PHONE le 

(WHERE) Menlo Park, CA and Washington, DC If 

(ACTION-ITEMS) lg 

Actions taken# to be taKen, etc., dated lgl 

(DISTRIBUTION) ARC-LOG DCE JCN RLL MEH lh 

(REFERENCES) 25731 25732 25746 25752 11 

(DOCUMENTS) Hard copy given and received 13 

(GIVEN) Date and documents given Ijl 

(RECEIVED) Date and documents received lj2 

(REMARKS) Ik 

Doug called to inform us of what is h appening, Ikl 

NAVCOSSACT wm buy one Line Processor, two mice, and two 
keysets. The money will be coming via RADC. Ik2 

It is all set and he e xpects the money will get to us in less 
than two months, 13c3 

It was impossible to deal directly with us due t o red tape, lk4 

I gave him tne name of Mart in Hardy as the person to contact 
from now on with regard to the delivery. 1k5 
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CJ25753 ) 13-MAY-75 14:3?;;? Title: Author(s): Robert N, 
Lieberman/PLL; Distribution; /ARC-LOGC C INFO-ONLY ] ) DCFC £ INFO-ONLY 
] ) JCN( [ INFC-ONLY J ) RLL( [ INFO-ONLY J ) MEH C C INFO-ONLY J ) ? 
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RLL 13-MAY-75 15 :05 25752 
Contact report: NAVCOSSACT, McKenzie on l3Mar75 

CMAVC0SSAcT) contact report 25752 1 

(DATE) 13 March 1975 la 

CBY) Lieberiran lb 

(ATTENDEES) lc 

Doug McKenzie - NAVCOSSACT lcl 

Robert Lieber an - SRI-ARC lc2 

(ADDRESSES) Full name of organization, address, and phone number Id 

(MEDIUM) PHONE le 

(WHERE) Washington? D.C. If 

(ACTION-ITEMS) lg 

Actions taken, to be taken, etc., dated Igl 

(DISTRIBUTION) ARC-LOG DCE JCN RLL Ih 

(REFERENCES) 25731 25732 25746 25751 li 

(DOCUMENTS) Hard copy oiven and received 13 

(GIVEN) Date and documents given ljl 

(RECEIVED) Dat® a r,d documents rece.ived lj2 

(REMARKS) lk 

McKenzie called SFi to find out apout sending a person to AR C 
for training in NLS, lkl 

I called hi m to find out his reasons. Doug stated that the 
objectives at NAVCOSSACT w ere very close to those of ARC'S, lk2 

They wer e unable to us e OFFICE-1 because of s ecurity reasons. Ik3 

I agreed that eve ntually they must use their own computers 
but felt some experimentation could be done using OFFICE-1, lk3a 

Doug thought a full PDP-10 might be needed for NLS at 
NAVCOSSACT if NLS pro ved useful. Ik4 
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Contact report: NAVCOSSACT# McKenzie on i3Mar7g 

He expressed desire to implement NLS or something like it on 
their computers. 1 k 5 

This iec h im to th ink one or two people should be sent to 
SBI-ARC for extended training in NLS, 1X6 

They would# of c ourse# pay for this, lR6a 

I pointed out that it m ight, be easier and far more e ffective to 
gave people use the system as wen as learn it. Tn fact it i s 
a necessity. thus# how wou ld they ga in access to NLS without 
buying a slot. Ik7 

I suggested that, they might make some deal with NSBDC for part 
of thei r slots, 1X8 

Doug will check with Brignoii on this. lKBa 

Basically, NAVCOSSACT cannot buy computer time from outside. 
There is pl enty of money and programmers to implement something 
inhouse, lk9 

I told o°ug in very strong terms that it would be very 
costly to redo NLS # in add ition to being an unnecessary 
duplication, We could install NL5 on their computers but 
felt that would be too premature and that NAVCOSS ACT should 
gain a lit tle experience with it first. Ik9a 

Bcxenzie asked if we could cost the consulting, training# and 
installation of NLS on their machine, 1X10 

He has in mind a one-of-a-Xind computer that supports 
distributed computing, IklOa 

in any case NAVCOSSACT is interested in l easing a line 
processor# mouse, and Keyset. Ikll 

They would xiKe to be Kent posted on the arrangement we might 
make with NSA for in stalling NLS on an NSA machine. Ikl2 

McxenZie is currently nuking a Plan on how to get an NLS-iixe 
system fcr 1000 people by 1980. This plan is due sometime in 
May or June, 1X13 

John Raven is Al Sorkowitz's boss and MC Kenzie works for Al. 
Doug is more or less in cnerge of the technical matters and Al 
in charge ot the administrative things. 1X14 
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(J25752) 13-MAY-75 15 • 05 ? ?; Title: Author(s): Robert H• 
Lieberman/RLL? Distribution: /ARC-LOGC L INFO-ONLY 1 ) DCEC C INFO-ONLY 
3 ) JCN( [ INFC-ONLY ] ) RLL( [ INFO-ONLY ] ) ; Sub-Collect ions: 
SRI-APC ApC-LCG; Clerk: RLL; 
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A v ery old report never written. Should also relate this to 
Euienstein and Aqne w visits <26646,> and <26382,> 



RLL 12-GCT-75 04:09 25753 
CONTACT: Mitre Corp, visit of 12 May 75: COTCO, WWMCCS# etc. 

(MITRE) contact report 25753 1 

(DATE) 12 May 75 la 

(BY) Lieberman lb 

(ATTENDEES) 1c 

John Mitchell - MITRE lei 

Lew Thomas * MITRE lc2 

Nancy Goodwin * MITRE lc3 

Robert Heberrian - SRI-ARC lc4 

Douglas Engelbart - SRI-ARC lc5 

Elizabeth Michae l - SRI-ARC LEB 

John Postel - SRI-ARC lc7 

Jake Feinler - SRI-ARC ic8 

(ADDRESSES) Full name of organization# address# and phone number Id 

(MEDIUM) FACE-TO-FACE le 

(WHERE) SRI# Menlo pa rk# CA 1£ 

(ACTION-ITEMS) lq 

Actions taken, to be taken, etc,, dated Igl 

(DISTRIBUTION) ARC-LOG DCE JCN RLL lh 

(REFERENCES) ( 25748# ) ( 25485# ) (JOURNAL# JRNL29, J26279:gw) U 

(DOCUMENTS) Hard copy given and received lj 

(GIVEN) Date and documents given ljl 

(RECEIVED) Date ahd documents received 1 j2 

(REMARKS) IK 

MITRE has many contracts at Bedford, They discussed the ones 
under Lew Thomas, Ikl 

1 



PLL 12»0CT»75 04J09 25753 
CONTACT: Mitre Corp, visit of 12 Ma y 75: CQTCG, WWMCCS, etc, 

In Hawaii 1*2 

1, vcice conference network » prelimi nary desiqn for a 
secure system Ik2a 

2, Consolidate five WWMCCS computers CHHO BO and H6i80's) lk2b 

they hav e to design the consoli dation lk2bl 

also have machines in Korea, Alaska, etc, Ik2b2 

3» Command post update program lk2c 

essentially to tell them now to display information lk2cl 

4, intelligence operation Interface lk2d 

For COTCC 1K3 

originally it w as to consolidate the COM centers ik3a 

However they have not gotten far so it has tu rned into 
installing a message handling system Ik3b 

To support this, the five WWMCCS are being considered lk3bl 

Pete lasker works for this project, Jk3c 

pete visited us some time aqo and was suitably interested 
in us ing NLS, lk3ci 

At Bedford ^4 

lf AF command support CWMCCSS) * aimed at supporting 
National Command Author ity lk4a 

2, Pw IN (will go to 11 node net soon) ik4b 

3, For Air staff - to integrate terminals lk4c 

4, Operate computer center ik4d 

John's Mitchell's work lk5 

1, aBPa mess age handling ik5a 

test plans, procedures, training Plan, evaluating 
alternatives, IkSai 

2 
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CONTACT: Mitre Corp, visit of 12 May 75: COTCO, WWMCCS, etc, 

2, secure office terminal lk5b 

secure front end, in essence 1K5b1 

3, development/appiicaton of computer networks (his main 
activity) lk5c 

who's doinq what ik5cl 

how to join lo cal netw orks Ik5c2 

ARC personnel spoke about their work a nd a NLS demo was given, Ikb 

The result was that MITRE would be very unlikely to buy a 
slot but they an had some personal interest and thus would 
keep in touch, !k6a 
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RLL 13-MAY-75 15:53 25754 
Contact report: SRI # Johnson re WATS service on i6Apr75 

(WATS) contact report 25754 1 

(DATE) lb Apr 75 la 

(BY) Lieberrran lb 

(ATTENDEES) LC 

Jeanne Johnson - SRI lei 

Robert Lieberrnan - SRI-ARC 1C2 

(ADDRESSES) Full name of organization, address* ana phone number Id 

Johnson 

Phone = x 3 5 7 7 idla 

(MEDIUM) PHONE le 

(WHERE) SRI, Menlo park* CA if 

(ACTION-ITEMS) 19 

Actions taken, to be taken, etc., dated Idl 

(DISTRIBUTION) ARC-LOG DCE JCN RLL R A 3 Y LH 

(REFERENCES) 25755 11 

(DOCUMENTS) Hard copy given and received lj 

(GIVEN) Date and documents given ljl 

(RECEIVED) Date and documents received lj2 

(REMARKS) 

For hand 1 WATS ser vice (Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Washington, 
Oregon) the rates are: Ikl 

$230 per month for 10 hours, $17,25 cer hour for overtime 
hours, 1k1 a 

This averages out to 38 cents per minute, Iklal 

$1520 per month for 240 hours and $4.20 per hour for 
overtime hours, Iklb 

1 
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Contact report; SRI, Johnson re WATS service on !6Apr75 

This everages out to 10,5 cents per minute, lklbl 

This* apparently, is the same for both i ncoming and o utgoing 
WATS. 1X2 

However, the incoming sevice has two circuits, lk2a 

The direct dial ra te from Menlo Park area are the following: 1X3 

to Portland, 49 cents for the first minute and 34 cents for 
each additional minute, tX3a 

to Seattle, 50 cents for the first minute and 35 cents for 
each additional minute, 1 k 3 b 

All cost have 7 percent tax added to it. Ik4 

One can change between sevices with week notice. The cost will 
simply be another installation charge, currently $50. Ik5 

Private vendors can provide private lines. For example, 
southern Pacific Communication uses land lines can .Microwave, lk6 

The cost between Menlo Park and Arlington , Va is $1378 per 
month and a $360 installation charge, lk7 

This is about half the cost of a private, voice-grade circuit 
from ATT, lk8 

S.P, Coirirunication has no service to the Northwest. Ik9 

Westen Union satellite can also provide service via satellites 
for $1252 per month from Menlo Park to Arlington, Va. IklO 

Johnson will get the cost for wid e band service from ATT 
oetween Cupertino and both Portland and Seattle. lkll 

As an aside, SRI has 14 WATS lines with an average of 900 calls 
per day. Ikl2 
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Contact report: SRI/ Johnson re WATS service on l6Apr75 

(J25754J 13-MAY-75 15:53;;? Title; AUthor(s); Robert N. 
Liefoerman/RLL; Distribution: /ARC-LOGC [ INFO-ONLY 3 ) DCEC C INFO-ONLY 
] ) JCN( [ INFC-ONLY 3 ) PLL( f INFO-ONLY 1 ) RA3Y C I INFO-ONLY 3 ) ? 
Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC ARC-LOG? Clerk: RLL; 



FLl 13-MAY-75 17:08 25755 
Contact report: SRir Johnson re WATS service on 18Apr75 

(WATS) Contact report 25755 

(DATE) 18 April 75 

(BY) Lieberrran 

(ATTENDEES) 

Jeanne Johnson - SRI 

Robert Lieberrran - SFI -ARC 

(ADDRESSES) Full name of organization, address, and Phone number 

(MEDIUM) PHONE 

(WHERE) SRI, Menlo ParK, CA 

(ACTION-ITEMS) 

Actions taken, to be ta ken, etc., dated 

(DISTRIBUTION) ARC-LOG DCE JCN RLL RA3Y 

(REFERENCES) 25754 

(DOCUMENTS) Hard copy given and received 

(GIVEN) Date and documents given 

(RECEIVED) Date and documents received 

(REMARKS) 

jeanne called back to tel l me the cost of the various direct 
lines between Cupertino and Portland/Seattle, The table below 
summarizes the costs for the lines under different 
conditioning. They all refer to a 3002 voice gradeline. 

There is a switchable modem (209A) but must be reset by AT T 
each time. 

Points 
*Installation 

* Conditioning* Cost/month 

1 

la 

lb 

1C 

1 c 1 

1C 2 

Id 

le 

If 

lg 

lgl 

lh 

li 

U 

111 

1 7 2  

Ik 

Ikl 

lk2 

San jcse - Seattle C4 only 826.54 105.10 

lk2a 

1 k2b 

1 



RLL U- MA¥-75 17 : 08 25755 
Contact, report: SBJ. Johnson re WATS service on !8Apr75 

San Jcse - Seattle C 2 C4 less 7.50 

O
 * • 

in 
o
 lk2c 

San Jcse - Seattle D1 791.84 445.10 lk 2d 

San J c s e - Seattle C 4 and D1 854.94 550.20 1 K2e 

San Jc se - Portland C 4 only 694,38 105.10 lk2f 

San Jose - Portianc C 2 C4 less 7.50 105.10 lk2g 

San Jcse - Portland D1 663.88 445.10 1 k2h 

San Jcse - Portland C 4 and D 1 726.78 550.20 lk2i 

San Jcse - Wash,, oc C4 only 2337.76 105.10 1 k2 j 

San J c s e - Wash,, DC C2 C4 less 7.50 105,10 1 k 2k 

San Jcse • Wash,, DC D1 2303,06 445.10 1 k 21 

San Jcse - Wash.r DC C 4 and D1 2366 . 16 550.20 1 k 2 m 

The phone distances are between San Jose and 1 k3 

Seattle 7 16 FT lies, lk3a 

Portland 572 miles. 1 k* 3b 

Wash . r DC 2014 miles. 1 k3c 

2 
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(J 25 7 5 5 ) 13-FAY-75 17 : 08 ?;; Title; AUthor(s): Robert M. 
Lieber Tian/RLL ? Distribution: /ARC-LOGC [ INFO-ONLY J ) DCE( C INFO-ONLY 
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BLL 16*APR»7 5 14: 41 25756 
clinic for IN IS attendance 

I m ight attend. How oasic will you mafce it? will it be lu st a 
series of tips? note so, Robert 

1 



KLL 16-APB.-75 14:41 257 bb 
clinic tor INIS attendance 

CJ25756) ib*Ati^"75 14 :41j;?f Title: AUtfcor(s): Rooert N, 
Lieberman/Ru-j Distrieution: /SQRC L ACTION 3 ) ? Sue-Collectionsj 
SRI-APC? Clerk: PLLj 
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Kbh lfe-APR-75 355 25 2b757 
duplicative reports 

the iteirs <2hl]c ,> one <25720f> are exactly the safne except tor 
title, Jussst thought you ouldllke to know, 1 

* 
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(J25757) 16-APR*75 15:25?:?: Title: AutnorCs): Pooert N, 
LIETERMER/PBL: Distribution: /POQHC C INFO-ONLY ] ) DVNC I INFC-ONLY J ) 
KIRK( t INFO-CNLY J ) BEV( [ INFO-ONLY j ) ? Sub-Collections? SRI-ARC? 
Clerk; RLL? 



DSM 17-APR-75 12525 25758 
Comment: a content analyzer program, 

FILE comment % CL10O (postel, comment ,ca,) % 

Stnserts per cent signs at the ceginnin.9 and end ot each 
statements 

DECLARE TEXT POINTER Dt ? ID 

(comment) PROCEDURE t 

FIND -pty 1C1 

ST pt - SFCPt) SE Cpt)• '%j 1C2 

RETURN (FALSE) i lC3 

END, 1C4 

FINISH 

1 



Comments a content analyzer program. 
DSM X7-APR-75 12 S 25 25758 

(J25758 ) 17-AFW-75 12s25 ;?? Titles AuthorCs): David S, M«ynard/DSH; 
Distribution; / J 8 P ( £ ACTION 3 ) ? Sub-Collect ionsj SRI-ARC? Clerk: 
DSM? 



DVN X8-APR«7b QQ?b7 
TnanKS tor journal Catalogues# Please Give Us M ore 

Thanics for putting most of the journ al catalogs online, unfortuately 
one x need is missing, That is the 7.1-72 numoer index 
(<JOournal>l 162), it happens tor this report I need citations from 
that period and ce sid.es t ne Generate References commend checfcs first 
to see if an it's sources are there and retuseos to go on if. they 
are not, wnen i tried to interrogate it said the file was not 
arcnived, 

X 



DVN 18-APR-75 GQS57 
ThanJcs to r journal Catalogues# Please Give us wore 

(J257S9) !8-APP-7b 00! 57 ? f > ? Titles Autbor(s)s DirK H# Van 
Nounuys/DVN? Distributions /JCPC T ACTION 3 ) DNBC L ACTION 3 dpcs 
noteboolc please) MPKC I INFQ*0NLY J ) POOHC [ INFO-ONLY J ) JCN( I 
INFO-ONLY ) ) ; 5ub-C0llectionss DPCS SRI-ARC NIC; Cleric; DVN; 



Bugi A tour window bug 
hLL 1B-APH-75 20:58 25760 

At 86MB using DNL5, I had four windowswhich I will call here, BOTTOM, 
HIGHTt»TOP,LEFT-IOP*UPPEft,LEFT»TOP*LOWEP fto c onvey the Physical set 
up). The Left-top-io^er window's last line and the top line of the 
BOiiUf winao^ overlap, What appears on the display depends on what 
waslast refreshed. Another pro blem lsthat when l tried to have the 
LEF'I"T0P*L0wKr window i nserted wih t he insert edge* command orginally 
on the right side instead of the left i cons istently got a vertical 
split when x tried tor t he horizontal split, te vertical split 
worfced as expected, this is why I tried the left horizontal split on 
the upper-Left quardant (got the picture? in ay case there are bugs 
to te exterminated), P.5, Split screens can be anoher way o f saving 
refreshing time as well as cutting down on Jumping bacK and forth 
between different parts of a fi le (or different files), 1 

1 



Bugs A iour windo w isug 
HLL X8-APH-7S 20:58 25760 

(j25 7 6 0 ) 18-APF-75 20:58 ? J ? f Titles AutOOrCs): Hooert N« 
Lieberman/PLL? Distribution! /FEED ( I ACTION ] ) JCN( [ INFO-ONLY J ) 
JHBC [ INFO-ONLY J J SGB C I jNFO-QNfcY 3 ) ? SUb-ColleCtionSS NIC? 
Clerfc: PLLS 



NDM 21-APR-7 5 12:55 25764 
The Format Library 

The Format Library %111 be available in hardcopy only, copies will 
fee ready in about a^weeK and will be located in room J2Q98, 

1 



The Format Library 
NDM 21-APR-75 12 S 55 25764 

CJ25764) 21-APR-75 12S55??;? Titles AUthorCs)? tu Dean Meyer/NDI^? 
Distributions /SPI-ARCC [ XNFQ-ONLY ] ) ) Sub-CollecTions; NIC SRI-ARC? 
Clerics POOH? 



POOH 21-APR-75 17 :1 3 25 7 6S> 
Reprinting of the T&LS-8 CuicK Reference Card 

A re printing of the T NLS-8 QuicK Reference card (Cue Card) is 
underlay, Copies will he available shortly and will b e located in 
roorr, 02098 , 1 

1 



POUH 21-APR-7 5 17 5 13 25765 
Reprinting of the TNLS-8 QUIC* Reference Card 

CJ25765) 21-APR-75 17 s13 ? ?; ? Title! Autnor(s)! Ann Weinperg/POOH; 
Distribution! /SR1-ARCC C INFO-ONLY . 1 ) ; Sub-Coiiectlons i NIC SRI-ARC; 
Clerk! POOH; 



KIKK 22-APR-75 02SQ3 2S7bb 
New design for tans i n NLS 

TABS IN NLS 
lo quote from the NLS Help descriptions "use of tabs nas not been 

Known to give true satisfaction", me NSW contract has given us some 
money to implement a few dings and toots with tans, in particular, 
an automatic right Justification feature is desired along with 
statement dependant tab stops. This design deals with the right 
justification issue towards entering tabular text that ends up 
looking in the file like it d id when it was entered, It is hoped 
that this implementation when combined with statement-dependant tab 
stop settings will provide the typist with the capability of useful ly 
entering tabular material online, 1 

AUTOMATIC RIGHT JUSTIFICATION 
lyping tables Of columns where the information is automatically 

right justified to a ta b stop is desirable for man y textual 
applications such as listing sums of money. Typically tne off-line 
typist must tab, backspace the number of characters to be typed, and 
then insert the characters or else go through other time consuming 
and error prone men tal calculations. In NLS one long range solution 
is to do such special formatting in the new graphics mode whicn will 
provide many other features besides, ^ 

In the mean ti^e# a "Space (for tabs)" command can be implemented 
in tne useropticns tool, UseroPtions is picked because i) that is 
where tab stops are set? 2 ) your desired tab mode will be remembered 
across sessions. This command would not only control the right 
justification feature, but it is hoped that with little extra 
Implementation effort# we can provide the typist with the anility of 
entering the proper number of spaces in place of the tab character 
when entering standard left justified tabular material, This would 
ensure that what you type is what you get independent of 1) the 
medium you use or 2) where yours or your audiences tab stops are set, 3 

It is worth noting here that at least one online implementation of 
tabs (at XLRQX PARC) never inserts a tab cnaracter into text, only 
tne proper number of spaces, da 

The method of control proposed here will allow the tYPist to enter 
both left justifi ed and MANUALLY right justified tabs i n the same 
line of text but not ooth left and AUTOMATICA LLY right justified 
tabs, For that, we look to tne special graphics mode, 4 

The following would be the help descriptions for a "Space (for 
tabs?) Yes/No/Right (justified) OK" command, b 

Space (for tabs?) Yes/NO OK 
After specifying the useroptions command "Space (for tans?) Yes", 

the proper number of spac es to reach the next tap stop Instead of a 
tab character will be entered into your file when you type tne tab 

i 



New design for tabs in NLS 
KXHK 22-APB-75 02803 25766 

KeY* The next character typed after t he tab will appear in the 
column containing the tab stop, It will thus be "left justified" to 
the tap stop, say "NO" to "space (for tabs?)" if you wish to have 
the actual tab character entered in your file, b 

BC , BV< and right jus tification 
BC and 8W will backspace characters and words as if all the 

spaces and ether characters had been entered without u sing tabs. 
Therefore, BC after typing a tab will cause your cursor or typi ng 
head to move back over one of the spaces entered by the tab, in 
this way, you can manually "right justify" tabular material such 
as sums of numbers by backspacin g the number of characters to be 
typed before typing them. The "Space (for taps?) Fight 
(justified)" command will make this happen automatically, but does 
not allow left justific ation at the same time, 6a 

Space (for tabs?) Fight (justified) OK 
After using t he useroptions command "Space (for tabs?) Fight" the 

proper number cf spaces to reach the next tab stop will pe entered 
into your file when you type the tab key. Every cnaracter typed 
after the tab will backspace the cursor or typing head one space. 
The character is remembered, but not typed at this point, When 
anotner tab or a carriage return is typed, the characters you input 
since the last tab will be typed and you will be at the next tab stop 
or at the beginning of the next line, in this way, your tabular 
material will be right justified to the tab stop, 7 

BC, BW and column overflow 
when you type e nough characters to fill all the positions in 

front of the t ap stop except one, your bell will ring, If you 
continue to type more characters, all of the characters you input 
since the last tab will be typed prec eeded by a space and they 
will, of course,"not be right justified, If you type BC or BW 
after some characters after a tab while you are in the automatic 
back space mode, the character or word you just typed will be 
deleted and your cursor or print head will move forward one space 
or one word, otherwise BC and &w will backspace as if al l the 
spaces and other characters had oeen entered without using tabs, 7a 
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New design for tabs i n NLS 
K IKK 22-APR-75 02:03 25766 

(025766) 22-AFP-75 02|Q3m Title? AUthorCs)5 Kir * E» Kel ley/KIKKf 
Distribution? /EKMC ( ACTION 3 ) ARODEVC t INFO-ONLY 3 ) } 
sub-Collections: * NIC AFODEV? CierK: KIRK; 



KIRK 22-APR-75 Q2S20 25767 
Bugs for applications 

I nanaed a printout of tnis li st of bugs to sdr. 



KIRK 22-APR-75 02 S 20 2S767 
Bugs tor applications 

Update compact changes the name delimiters of your origin statement 
to your U5ERQPTIQN defau lt thereby giving this default to any 
subsequent level 1 insertio ns., 

jump to name first finds the wrong one if it is the name of the 
origin statement, 

GYEL DP directive doesnt work when at end of line, GYBL doesn't work 
when at the beginning of a page. 

dismes procedure coes not work as advertised# causes tex t to randomly 
be typea In tty win dow inste ad of wher e it belongs, and core dumps to 
appear in t ty window, One fix OK with CHI is below but more likely, 
this stuff should be deleted completely since it appears to be 
disabled for line processors, 

CASE type OF 

si, =2: %put up and leave% 

disrrsg Castrng) \ 

> = 1000 s %put up for a few seconds% 

BEGIN 

settimerUF type >= 1000 THEN type ELSE 3GUG, Sdismes, 0, 
0 3 ? 

dismsqCastrnQ)? 

END? 

ENDCASE? 

The "delete Edge" command almost consistently says "Cannont delete 
margin edge" the first time it is used. Why does this command care 
where you bug if you only have one edge????? 

When quitting and detaching from one DNLS terminal and tnen attaching 
at another terminal and continuing# the DNLS screen appears at the 
first terminal ano not the one you have moved to, 

4 

4 a 

4a 1 

4aia 

4a2 

4a2a 

4a2b 

4a2c 

4a 2 d 

4a3 

SuDStitute Link doesn' t work if you try to bug the old link, you get 
the message "cannot substitute for a nun text £ i e i d »<, 

NO valid windows found in findda when simulating tty window in lower 
halt of screen ana bugging in upp er half on LSI machines, infinite 
loop, 

1 



KIKK 22-APK-75 02 S 20 23767 
Bugs for applications 

Commands in startup branches that call Ida procedure do not work 
probably because the da has not yet been set up when the startup 
branch is processed, This should oe an easy and important fix. 

Data Mediae do not use all eighteen lines available on the screen 
unles you delete and insert an ease, The bottom line is unn used 
unless this is done, 

user-Programs bugs 

The letter user program does not work if you do not specify a 
journal number, 

send M essage command sends no message 

fix modify insert la cdressJ to work with sPllt screens. 

dean reports Generate Table not working correctly, 

Copy sequential two d0esn#t find carriage returns (only FQLS?) 

justified option in copy sequential doesn't work. 

It is not possible to search for Content with double quotes in it 
using the "jump to Content" command. 

The useroptions subsystem show command does not show your startup 
branch, your default subsystems and"programs * or your entry 
subsystem. 

The .21 address expression will not find any links if t hey are 
preceeded by an illega l link such as a lone left andie bracket, 

Delete File with altmode gets the wrong Clatest) version of file, 

insert And delete edge both cause unnecessary and time consuming 
recreations, 

It's interesting that the TAB does not find the next occurance if the 
statement it's in has been modified, we could document this and 
call it a feature, 

Viewspec capital D hices strings beginning a statement that are NOT 
statementnames if they happen to begin with a number, This bug 
causes an unfortunate contusion on the part of the user (£KM) that 
names can begin with numbers, 

1 0  

11 

1 la 

lib 

11c 

lid 

lie 

lit 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

IB 
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KIRK 22-APR-7S 02S20 2b767 

CJ25767 5 22-APR-75 02:20;:; title: AutnorCs): KirK E. Kelley/KIRK; 
DistrlDution: /FEEDT i A CTION 3 ) : Sub-Collections: NIC) CierK: KIPK: 



KIRK 8EV DVN PQUH 22-APR-75 03! 2b 25768 
Final Report tc 5HX editing, people interviewed# Questi ons asked# 
some answered 

informal docuirentation weekly report 



KIRK BEV DVN POUH 22-APR-75 Q3?26 25768 
Final Report to SHI editing, people interviewed, questions asked, 
some answered 

POOH 1 

editing and more e diting of the final report ia 

sent Format library to printing in 

began preparing new bat ch of business cards to go to COM 1c 

spoke to a few perspective candidates Id 

attended Susan's class on mis le 

DvN 2 

The final report for t he contract ending last dune went to SRI 
editing with the following known problems? 2a 

Paging? Because the report was printed from separate files, the 
paging is not consecutive, 2ai 

RefencesI some are in the form of jou rnal links useable to the 
Generate References comand of the Publish Subsystem, some are 
still in va rious formats left over from previous publication of 
the paper, some are simPly incomplete, A first try at using 
Generate Reference at BBB&N showed not all the catalogs online, 
X have asked for th e remaining catalogs, 2a2 

Glossary? The contract calls tor a glossarVi I int end to 
filter one off from the Nls-8 Glossary when Beverly and Pam 
have finished their revisions, 2a3 

The eidtcr (Shirley Rentzeil) will no doubt find man y more, 
She estimates a week, till it's return, then I estimate another 
week to respond to her cha nges foef0re a draft can Qo officially 
to pome. The return of quick, relatively reliable access to 
the printer and modestly imporved system response helpped this 
effort, 2 a 4 

It appears that revisions in the overall NSW schedule will can 
for revsions in the NSW documentation schedule, l did some reading 
this week of various NSW documents in preparation ffor that, 2b 

interviewed applicatn5 for the junior writing job, 2c 

BEV 3 

Worked on LZ Glossary, Completed revisions except for mass 
s u b s t i t u t i o n s , '  3a 

1 



KIRK BEV DVN POUH 22-APR-75 03S26 25768 
Final Report to SRI editing# people in terviewed# questions asked# 
some answered 

Did some reading in ge neral ARC materials# and on NSW, 3d 

interviewed three applicants for open documentation position, 3c 

Continued tc as* question after question of everyone within 
speaking or graphing distance, 3d 

KIRK 4 

Discussed and wrote a snort proposal f or naming DSED# DSEL# and 
SSEL• I'm net happy'with it. It is up to Dirk, 4a 

i started o n the help descriptions and design for new nls tab 
features, 4b 

Discussed and adoed ARC- DEV commen ts about Readrnail design in 
preparation tor ARC-App review, 4c 

interviewed applicants, Srdertrf wurdyiond (Answered 
questions), 4d 

2 



KI RK REV DVN PQUH 22-APR-75 031 26 2576b 
Final Report tc SRI editing, people interviewed.# q uestions asked, 
some answered 

CJ25768) 22-APP-75 G3:26?n Title? AUthorCs): Kirk fci, Keiley# 
Beverly Boli# Dirk H, Van Nouhuys, Ann foeinberg/KiRK BEV pvn PQOHJ 
Distributions /DIRTC I INFO-ONLY 3 3 OHB( i INFO-ONLY 3 di rt stUft) ? 
Suo-Collections s "NIC DIRT? Clerk? KIRK; 



QVN 22-APR-75 12U7 25769 
More on Output Processor Page Layout 

X sent you so/re copies of the page layout diagram yesterday. They 
will probabl y fee there by the time you read this, iou might be 
interested in the context in which it appears in th e final report. 1 
am going some file shuffling as we approach finishing ci?3 b ut it is 
currrently at BB&N in <ar cdocumentation#subsystems#3*> l 

1 



DVN 22-APK-75 12517 25769 
More on Output Processor Page Layout 

CJ25769) 22-APR-75 12517??;? Title! AuthorCs)! Dirk H, Van 
Nouhuys/DVNj Distribution! /DMBC I ACTION ] dPcs notebook please) jmbc C 
INFO-ONLY ) ) ? sup-Collections! DPCS NIC: Clerk,! DVNj 



DVN 22-APR-75 12:20 25770 
Markers on the move Again 

For years markers were shuffled at ran dom oy the update compact 
command, Last tail Charles fixed that and for a while we had 
paradise. But early this year something else began snuffling markers, 
I have hesitated to send thi s item all these months although the 
problem troubled me oecause i was unable to be more specific, out the 
time has come, 1 don't Know what does it, but sometimes 1 load a 
file and the markers are in different paices, Some people argue that 
markers are ceing "mysteriously deleted as well, but as far as X 
understand that only occurs when they wander to some new statement 
which the untertuante fileowner then unknowingly deletes. 

1 



OVN 22-AP R-75 12:20 2577U 
Markers on the Move Again 

CJ25770) 22-APP-75 12:20?m Title: AuthorCs)l Dirk H, Van 
Nouhuys/DVN? Distribution: /FEED C t ACTION 3 ) CHIC [ INFO^QNLX 3 ) 
KIRKc C INFO-ONLY 3 3 : Suh-collections: NIC: Clerk: DVN; 



DVN 23-APR-75 0GJ36 2577b 
Authorship in 'Knowledge workshop Development' 

Some of you may rem eper the contract that supported us until last 
June and its final report which has been painfull overdue for months. 
We are now in the last agonies of g etting a draft to RADC tor 
approval. It is arranged like a collection of papers and indivlual 
chapters have authors (arcdocumentation,headaftstractintro,6q2>, 
Authorship has been assigned in a rather haphazard fashion, sometimes 
I have assignee i t# sometimes I have copied from various sources, I 
present below an outline of the parts that nave authors with tnier 
names attached as things stand, If you think I have wrongly named 
anyone# lef t anyone out# or p ut anyone in the wrong order, please 
tell me so. Keep in ming this is fo r the 27 months ending last June, l 

ASPECTS OF COMMUNITY AUGMENTATION 2 

The Augmented Kno wledge Workshop By Douglas C Engeibart^ Kichard 
w Wa tson# and James c Norton 2a 

Issues in the Design of the NLS User Int erface 
By Richard W Wa tson 2b 

Coordinated Information Services for a Discipline or Mi ssion 
Oriented Community 
By Douglas C Enelbart 2c 

ARC Organizationai Development 
By Dirk H van Nou huys 2d 

WORKSHOP TECHNOLOGY 3 

Userlnterface 3a 

A Command Meta La nguage for NLS 
By Charles H irby, Charles B Dornbush# and Donald c Wallace 3ai 

Query/HELP Software and Data Bases 
By Harvey G  Lehtman, Kirk KeiieY, Dirk H vannoUhuys, and 
Jeanne M Beck 3a2 

An offline Text Editing Facility 3a3 

NLS File System 3b 

By Charles H Iroy and Harvey G Lehtman 3bl 

Display And Portrayal Techniques 3c 

Lineprocessors A Device For Amplification Of Display Terminals 
By Donald I * Andrews Jcl 



DVN 23-APR-75 00i36 
Autnorsnip in 'Knowledge Workshop Developmentf 

Display techniques in NLS --
By Cnareles H Irfcy 

Microprocessor Technology To Extend The Utility Ot Computer 
perlpnera is 
By nartin E Hardy jr 

Software Engineering 
By Harvey G Lentman 

lenex Development 
By William p. Ferguson, Donald C, Wallace, and Kenneth E Vic tor 

MLS SUBSYSTEM OPERATION 

The uutput Processor and computer Output to Microfilm 
By Dirk H van Nouhuys, Elizabeth K Michea i, N Dean Meyer, and 
Walter L Bass 

Dialog Supporti the MLS Journal, Identification, and Number 
Systems 
By James E white and j David Hopper 

User Program System ana Liorary 
By N D ean Meyer 

The Calculator 
By Eliz abeth K Micheai 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

Aspects of ARC' S Technology Transfer Strategy 
By Richard W wats on 

Network Information Center 
By Micheai D Kuducx 

User Training and Development 
By Dir< H van Nouhuy s, James H Bair, and Marilyn Carter 

ANALYSIS 

System Measurement Tools 
By ponald I Andrews 

The Group Allocation System Of ARC'S Timesharing Resources 

By Paul R Rech 

25776 

3c 2 

3C 3 

3d 

3e 

4 

4a 

4 c 

4C 

4d 

5 

5a 

So 

5C 

6 

6a 
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DVN 23*APR-75 00:36 26776 
Authorship in 'Knowledge Workshop Developmentf 

60 

First Studies of NLS Command Use and Timing 
By Susan G  Roetter 6C 

experience with an online Feedback Mechanism 
By susan G Rcetter and Kirk E Kelley 6o 

3 



DVIN 23-APR-75 00 : 36 25776 
Authorship in 'Knowledge workshop Developmentn 

(0257763 23-APR-75 00 :36 ?:? Title; AutnorCs): Dirk H# Van 
NoUhuys/DVN? Distribution: /5RI-ARCC t ACTION 3 3 D1HTC [ INFO-ONLY J ) 
DPC5C [ INF0-0NLY ] ) DLS( C INFO-ONLY 3 3 f Sub-Collections: NIC 
SRI-ARC DIRT DPCS: Clerks DVN; Origin: < VANNOUHUYS* 
AUTHORS,NLSj2# >, 23-APR-75 00:29 DVN >??;####? 



Jbp 23-APR-75 16:28 25777 
CML example: CANDE 

FILE candefile % CXCML,) (maynard,candefcml#)% i 

% DECLARATIONS % 2 

DECLARE PAFSEFUNCTION 2a 

seqrange# %reaas a set of range cancie element returns a data 
structure of type integer and length 2% 2ai 

% COMMON RULES % 2ala 

compilernarr.es = 2 a 1 a l 

( "ALGOL" / "XALGOL" / "DCALGOL" / "DMALGOL" / 
"FORTRAN" / "XFQRTRAN" / "COBOL" / "BASIC" / "PL/I" / 
"ESPOL" / "BINDER") 2alala 

% COMMON RULES % 3 

compilernames = 3a 

( "ALGOL" / "XALGOL" / "DCALGOL" / "DMALGOL" / "FORTRAN" / 
"XFORTRAN" / "COBOL" / "BASIC" / "PL/I" / "ESPOL" / "BINDER") 3ai 

%CANDE SUBSYSTEM* 4 

SUBSYSTEM cande KEYWORD "CANDESYS" 4a 

% W0RKF1LE COMMANDS* 4D 

COMMAND %get% 4c 

zget = 4c1 

seqoK - TRUE? 4cla 

asok « TRUE? 4clb 

"GET" L5ELC#"0LDFILELINK") 4Clc 

perform getl UNTIL loofcconfirmC) 4cicl 

X9et(ofn#nfn#seqdatastruc); 4cic2 

getl = Csea Ok seqrangelist seqoK - FALSE / 4clc3 

asox "AS" LfiEL(#nNEWKIDELINK) asoK „ FALSE ) 4clcia 

seqrangelist * #<,> sqrgs » seqrangeC) 4C1C4 

1 



JBP 23-APR-75 16*28 25777 
CML example: CANDE 

seqrange = c LSEL(#"NUMB£R") / (LSELC#"NUMBER") / 
?f END " ) ) 4c 1 C5 

COMMAND %maKe% 4d 

zmaKe a 4dl 

"MAKE M PalaHl «. LSELC #"NEWFILELINK«) 4dla 

C pa r.aft2 « compilername / looKconf irmc) ) 4alo 

CONFIRM 4DLC 

xmakeCparam, param2)j 4dld 

COMMAND %recoVer% 4e 

zrecover = 4el 

"RECOVER" param „ L5EL(#"RECOVERYINDEX") 4eia 

xrecover Cparam); 4eib 

COMMAND %remove% 4 f 

zresnove = 4 £ 1 

dollar flag «, FALSE 4£la 

"REMOVE" #<r> remrule 4flb 

CONFIRM 4 £ 1C 

xremQve(£iletype#£ilename*e!Ollar£lag3 f 4tld 

remruie = Ctiie type _ "SOURCE" filename T FALSE / 4£le 

flletype r "SOURCE" filename r LS&LC#"OLDFILELINK") / 4£lel 

flletype « "OBJECT" filename FALSE / 4fie2 

flletype - "OBJECT" f$ dollarflag „ TRUE filename -
LSELC #"OLDFILELINK"J / 4tleJ 

flletype r "OBJECT" filename r LSELC#"OLDFILELINK") ) 4fle4 

COMMAND %save% 4a 

zsave = 4gl 

2 



JBP 23*»APB-75 1 6 2 28 25777 
CML example: CANDE 

doiiarfiag . FALSE 4gia 

"SAVE" #<#> sayrule 4glo 

CONFIRM 4glc 

xsavectiletype#filename,doiiarfiag); 491d 

savrule = Cflle type - "SOURCE" filename - FALSE / 4gle 

filetype T "SOURCE" filename r LSELC#"OLDFILELINK") / 4glel 

flletype «, "OBJECT" filename _ FALSE / 4gie2 

filetype _ "OBJECT" f$ doiiarfiag « TRUE filename „ 
LSEL(# "OLDFXLELINK") / 4gie3 

filetype _ "OBJECT" fil ename .. LSEL(#"OLDFXLELINK") ) 4gie4 

COMMAND %titie% 4H 

ztitle = 4nl 

"TITLE" 4nia 

( filetype «. "SOURCE" filename r LSELC#"OLDFXLELINK" ) / 4hlal 

filename r LSELC#"OLDFXLELINK") / 4hia2 

filetype - "OBJECT" C '$ doiiarfiag - TRUE / DUMMY 
doiiarfiag - FALSE) filename - LSELC#"Q£DFILELINK) / 4niai 

DUMMY filetype T FALsE filename - FALSE) 4nla4 

<"to"> ne'^tue r LSELC#"NEWFILELINK" ) 4nia5 

xtitleCfiletype#filename,dollar flag#newilie)? 4hla6 

COMMAND %type% 41 

ztype = 411 

"TYPE" 411a 

C filename _ LSELC#"OLDFILELINK") / 4ilai 

DUMMY filename - FALSE) 4ila2 

type T compiiertype 4ila3 

% 

3 



JBP 23-APR-75 16(28 25777 
CML example? CALDE 

xtypetfilename,type Jj 4ila4 

%EDITING CCIMMANDS% 43 

COMMAND |cielete% 411 

zdelete = 431a 

"DELETE" 4jiai 

aliflg „ FALSE 4jlala 

(range . seqrange / "ALL" allflg - TRUE) 431aln 

CONFIRM 43 laic 

xdaleteCrange#ali£lg)( 43 laid 

4 



J Bp 23-APR-73 161 28 26777 
CML example? CANDfc 

CJ25777) 23-APR-75 lb?28??? Title? Autnor(s3? Jonathan 8. 
Postel/JBP? Distribution? /DSMC C INFO-ONLY 3 ) JBPT [ INFO-ONLY ] 3 J 
Sub-Coiiectionsi "NIC? CierK? JBp? Origin? < MAYNARD, 
CANDE ,NLS f 3, >, 23-APR-75 16-14 DSM ????####? 



KXRK 23-APR-75 22106 
Confusion about SRI-TSP 

Je*e# could you please explain to rre again why every ARCers 
organization has been changed in trie ident file to 5RI-TSP and 
SRI-ARC is no longer an organization? 1 thought x understood it when 
you explained it to me yesterday# hut when 1 tried to ex plain it to 
someone else# l was at a l oss. X can find no one els® *'ho 
understands the change, i a m especially curious as according to jDH 
and Jeff# the change to my record seems to be the redson I haven't 
received any journal mail since Tuesday Apri l i5. 

2b 7 7 8 

1 

1 
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KIRK 23-APR-75 22:06 25776 
Contusion about SBj-TSP 

(025778) 23-APF-75 22 « Ofe f Title? 
Distribution: /JAKE( [ ACTION 3 ) JPC C 
3 JDHC I INFO-GNLY J 3 DCEC [ INFO-ONLY 
INFO-ONLY 3 3 JLEC L INFO-ONLY 3 3 ? Su 

AutborCs): Kir* E, Keiiey/KIRK; 
INFO-ONLY ] ) JCP c C INFO-ONLY J 
3 3 JCNC t INFO-ONLY 3 3 R LLC C 
-Collections; NiC; ClerKS KIR K * 



J6P 24-APH-75 00847 25779 
Tabs 

i agree with Kirx on his pronosai for tabs, i think that it is ve ry 
useful for the user to us e tab to input'coluroar infor mation but that 
the file contain the right number of blanks, 1 have had unfortunate 
experiences with tats in t he file in other contexts than nis recently 
that would not have occured it a policy such as the one kirk suggests 
were followed, (l long ago stopped using tabs i n nls), --ion. 

1 



Jbp 24-APR-75 00147 25779 
Tabs 

(J 25 7 7 9) 24-APR-75 00847???? Title? AuthorCs)? jonatnan a, 
Postel/JBPJ Distributions /SRI-APC( t IMFD-ONLY 3 ) ) Sub-Collectionss 
blQ SRI-APCj ClerK? JBP; 



Full Ascii in MS 
JTTF 24-APK-75 00:52 2578Q 

i agree with KirX (25655,) that it is desira ble to have the full 
ascii character set available in NLS. Kirx pointed Out a difficulty 
with curly brac'xets c btaces), The other day 1 na g troubl e with 
vertical bar. lets get this all cleaned up as part of the "di ngs and 
toots" campaign, --jon. 1 

1 



Full Ascii in NLS 
JBp 24-APH-75 OOSb2 

CJ25780) 24*APR-75 0QS52;;;; Titles AuthorCs)! Jonathan B, 
Postel/JBPJ Distribution; /SRI-ARC( C InFQ-ONLY J ) ; Sun-Collections 
NIC SPi-ARC? Clerki JBP; 



Jbp 24-APR-75 02 S 36 25781 
Tool installation Scenario 

Please give me your reactions and suggestions, --jon 



Tool installation Scenario 
JBP 24-APR-75 02: 36 2b781 

This is a scenario on how to convert an interactive program into a 
fully integrated NSW tool, 1 

Study the existing program ana determine which pa rts do command 
interpretation (parsing) and which parts do execution functions, la 

Draw a boundary between these two portions of the pro gram and 
examine how the y interfac e to one another, (The hypothesis is that 
the command parser makes subroutine or procedure calls on the 
execution part,) lb 

If necessary do some receding to clean up tne interface between 
tpe command parser and the execution part, lc 

write in CML (command met a language) a grammar describing the 
command language and producing calls on the procedures of the 
execution part. Id 

Prepare the execution part as a pack age (or set of packages) for 
the procedure call protocol environment (also called the 
distributed progr amming system), le 

Make the grammar available to the Front End's CLI (command 
language interpreter). This requires "installing" the tool by 
making it known to the Works Manager, This may be an 
administrative task as well as a technical one. If 

When a use r interact ing with the Front End indicates that the use 
of a tool is desired# the Front E nd calls the Works Manager, The 
wo^ks Manager verities that this user's us® of this t ool is 
allowed, The works Manager arranges tor a tool process (the 
execution part) to pe started up at an appropriate tool bearing 
host, The wcrks Manager returns to the Front End the gramma r tor 
this tool (and some other parameters), lg 

Now when a user starts this tool the CLI interprets the user's 
input tn accordance with the grammar and ma^es tpe pep cans on 
the execution package as directed by the grammar, in 

1 



Tool Installation scenario 
JBP 24-APR-75 02:36 2S781 

CJ2578 U 24«AFH*75 02l36n> Titles Author(s)l Jonatnan B, 
Postel/JBP* Distributions /NPGC t INFO^ONL^ ] ) ? Sub-Collect ionss NIC 
NPGj Cleric: JBPs Origins < PQSIKl, TQQl-INSTALATIO!* ,NLS; 2, >, 
24-APR-75 02827 JBP 
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KIKK 24-APR-75 Od;Ql 25782 
proposed search algorit hm for a multi-f ile help data base 

This is a copy of t he branch at <xpr ograms# heip d# 182>, The search 
algorithm it describes has been implemented# after several man months 
of careful design# in the Wh ole universe catalog where i t works quite 
well, If I were to"make it part o f the NL S help code# I would want 
to spend some time to'divide its three large Procedures into several 
smaller ones# howev er, 



KIRK 24-APR-75 QijOl 25782 
Proposed search algorithm for a multi-file help data ba.se 

SEARCH ALGORITHM 
After a term Cone or more words) has been specified# it i s matched 

to description names in a prescribed order, First we de scribe the 
algorithm for the first wo rd in a multi-word term, This is also the 
algorithm for a s ingle word term. When the firs t wo rd is found# we 
go on to the algorithm for suc ceeding words or, in the case of a 
single-word term, display the description for that word, l 

fIFSl (searching for the first word in a term) 
If the user is currently using the Help command# his current 

branch is searched for an occuranee of the description name 
matching the firs t word typed, if the first word is not found or 
it the user was not previously using the Help command# the n ame 
hash table for that description tile i s searched, la 

% It may be possible in tne future to add the use of an 
optional search-type specified in th e origin of tne description 
file. If no s earch-type is specified# the name hash-table is 
searched, lal 

Index files 
It the first word is still not found# the mes sage "searching 

this tool's index" is typed to the us er indicating that, we are 
searching the n ext, description file if any. This file is 
specified in the origin of the current tile in tne exact form 
ot "index in <li nx to fll e>" (without quotes), la2 

The top file 
If the name is still not found having exhausted an of the 

index file index files# If an y# the message "s earching NSW" is 
typed indicating that tne top level NS W description file is 
being searched, if this yields nothing# tne name of the word 
is echoed follo wed by a questionmar* indicating that it w as not 
found, la3 

DUPLICATE; (searching for a description with the same name at a 
higher level) 

If the user re-specifies the same word twice in a row# it is 
assumed that s/he was not satisfied with the description at their 
current location and wants a higer-level description. Therefore, 
the next higher search from the last search is attempted. For 
example, if the current oescription was found by searching a file, 
when the user re-specifies the same word in the very next round# 
the index files are searched, Descriptions at higher levels are 
more general and usu ally point down to descriptions with the same 
name at lower levels. The user can usually go directly to a 
specific level description by specifying the tool name in front of 
the term s/he wishes to see. For instance# if the use r typed "nsw 

1 



KIKK 24-APR-75 03S01 25782 
Proposed search algorithm for a ipuiti-fiie help data base 

copy" s/he would get a general interface to the term "copy" in the 
NSW descr iption tile wnich is at the highest level, it 

SUCCEEDING (searching for succeeding words in a term) 
After the fir st nane has been found, searches for any succeeding 

names specified in a. multiple word term are limited to the branch 
describing the pr eceeaing word, If the next name is not found, 
and there is a legal help link in t he statement addressed by the 
first word (see links) then the branch addressed oy that linK is 
searched, if th e next name is not found there, a view of t he 
description defining the proceeding name is displayed ana the 
succeeding word i s typed followed by a questionmarK indicating 
that it was n ot found. If that de scription has sub-structure, the 
message "You can pic* one and try again," is also typed, 1c 

STOPPING A SEARCH 
The user can type CTRL-o at any point to stop a. search and 

receive the message "search stopped on" followed oy the word 
currently being searched indicating the search was stopped before 
the name was found, id 

2 



KIRK 24-APR-75 03 S 0 1 25782 
Proposed search algorithm tor a m ulti-file help data base 

(J 2 5 7 8 2) 24-AFR-75 0 3 S 0i? ? ? Title: AuthorCs): KlrK E, Ke1ley/KIRK; 
Distribution; /HGL C E INFO-ONLY J ) EKM ( I INPo-QNLY J ) DVN( C 
INFO-ONLY 3 ) POOR ( C INFO-ONLY 3 ) BEV'C t INFO-ONLY 3 3 1 
sub-Collections: NIC? Clerk; KIRKJ 



EKM 24-APP-75 11J 19 25783 
Gone Forever 

Tbe development staff has received no journal mail at BBNB for over a 
wee*, This mail is not sitting around waiting to be delivered, It 
is GONE FGREVEF, 

I find Im portant mail t° which People have been awaiting answers has 
been lost. 

With the exception of jeff Peters? Operations has oeen 100 % 
unresponsive tc my pl eas to fix this. 

Is this yet another example 0£ what happens in a structure tnat 
erects barriers and destroys communications? 

If the Journal is not fixed toda y the whole world should be tola that 
it is inoperative, Dropping our pearl s of prose into the void is 
non-productive and frustrating . 

1 
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EKM 24-APR-75 1 1 1 X 9  2578J 
Gone Forever 

(J25783) 24-AFH-75 ll:i9?n Title! AutnorCs)! Elizabetn K* 
fylcnael/EKM? Distribution! /SRI-ARCC t ACTION 3 3 EKMC t WQ-ONLY ] } ? 
Sub-Coilectionsi NIC SHI-ARC? ClerK! EKM? Origin; < MICHAEL, 
GONE,NL5 ?i# >, 24-AFR-7S 10 «5 8 EKM ????####? 



KIRK 24-APR-75 11539 25784 
New design for tans in MLS 

This is a previous journal item resub mitted in order to enter it in 
the DPCS suoeollection 



New design for tats in NLS 
KIRK 2 4-APR-7 5 Uji9 25784 

TABS IN NLS 
To quote from the NL S Help descriptions "use ot tabs has not ceen 

Known to give true satistrvction", The NSW contract has given us some 
money to implement a few dings a nd toots with tabs, in particular# 
an automatic right justification feature is desired along with 
statement dependant tap stops. This design deals with the right 
justification issue towards entering tabular text that ends up 
looking in the f ile like it did when it w as entered. It is h oped 
that this implementation when combined with statemenfdependant. tab 
stop settings will provide the typist with the capability of use fully 
entering tabular material online, l 

AUTOMATIC RIGHT JUSTIFICATION 
Typing tables Of columns where the information is automatically 

right justifi ed to a tab stop is desirable for many t extual 
applications such as listing sums of mone y. Typically the off-line 
typist must tab# backspa ce the number of characters to be typed, and 
then insert the characters or else go through other time consuming 
and error prone mental calculations. In NLS one long range solution 
is to do such special formatting in the new graphics mode which will 
provide many ether features besides, 2 

In the mean time, a "Space (for tabs)" command can be implemented 
in tpe useroptions tool, Useroptions is picked because 1) that is 
where tab stops are set? 2) your desired tab mode will be remembered 
across sessions, This command would not only control the right 
justification feature, but it is hoped that with little extra 
implementation effort# we can provide the typist with the ability of 
entering the prop er number of spaces in plac e of the tab character 
when entering standard left j ustified tabular material, This would 
ensure that what you type is what you get independent of l) the 
medium you use or 2) where yours or your audiences tab stops are set, 3 

It is w orth noting here that at least one online implementation of 
tabs (at XEROX pARCj never inserts a tab character into text, only 
the proper number of spaces, 3a 

The method of co ntrol proposed here will allow the t ypist, to enter 
both left justified and MANUAL LY right justified tabs in the same 
line of text but not both le ft and AUTOMATICALLY right justified 
tabs. For that# we look to the special graphics mode, 4 

The following would be t he help descriptions for a "Space (for 
tabs?) Yes/No/Right (justified) OK" command, 5 

Space (for tabs?) Yes/No OK 
After specifying the useroptions command "Space cfo r tans?) Yes"# 

tne proper number ot spaces to reach the next tab stop instead ot a 
tab character will be ent ered into your file when you type the tab 

1 



KIRK 24-APR-75 11539 25784 
New design for t abs in NLS 

Key, The next character typed after the tab will appear in tne 
column containing'the tab stop. It will thus be "lett justified" to 
the tab stop. Say "Mo" to "Space (for tans?)" if you wish to have 
the actual tap character entered in your tile, b 

BC, BW and ri ght justification 
BC and BW will b ackspace characters and words as it all the 

spaces and ether cnaracters had been entered without using taps, 
Therefore, BC after typing a tab will cause your cursor or typing 
head to move bac k over one of the spaces entered by the tab, in 
this way, ycu can manually "right jus tify" tabular material such 
as sums of numbers by backspaci ng the number of characters to be 
typea before typing them, The "Space tf or taps?) Right 
(justified)" command will make this happen automatically, but does 
not allow lett jus tification at the same time, da 

Space (for tabs?) Right (justified) OK 
After using the usercptions Command "Space (for tabs?) Right" the 

proper number of spaces to reach the next tab stop will be entered 
into your file wh en'you type the tao key# Every character typed 
after the tab will backspace the cursor or typing he ad one space. 
The character is remembered, out not typed at this point, when 
another tab or a carriage return is typed, tne characters you input 
since the last tab will be typed and you will be at the next tab stop 
or at th e beginning of the next line, in this way, your tabular 
material will be right justified to th e tao stop, 7 

BC, BW and column overflow 
When you type enounh characters to fill all the positions in 

front of the tap stop except one, your bell will ring, if you 
continue to type more characters, all of the characters you input 
since the last tab wil l be typed preceeded by a space and they 
will, of course, not be right justified, If you type BC or BW 
after some characters after a tao while you are m the automatic 
back space mode, the character or word you just typed will be 
deleted and your cursor or print head will move forward one space 
or one word, Qtherwise bc and BW will backspace as if all tn e 
spaces and other characters had seen entered without u sing tabs, 7a 

2 



Mew design for tads in M LS 
KIKK 24-APP-75 11:39 25784 

CJ25784) 24-AFR-75 ll;J9f>? Title: AuthorCs): KlrKE, Kelley/KIRK? 
Distribution: /DMB( C ACTION J Op es notebook please) PPCS( L INFQ-QNLY 3 
) J Clerk: DVN? Origin: < LJQUFNAL, 25766 «NLSf1# >, 22-APK-75 
12:55 XXX Title: AuthorCs): Kirk E„ Keiiey/KIFK? 
Distribution: /EK^C [ ACTION ) ) APC-QEYC C INFO«OMLY 3 ) ? 
Sub-Collections: ' DECS nic? clerk: KIRK? 
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roposai for Change in output Commands Syntax 

journal item resubmitted to put it in the dpcs subcoiiection 



NDM 24-APK-75 12SQ1 2578b 
roposai for Change in output Commands Syntax 

Motivation for Discussion 1 

with the move to ELF# we are forced to be aware of the di fferent 
requirements for Unep rinters attached to TENEX systems vs, 
lineprinters running elsewhere, (The sequential files must be 
coded differently.) we use both types of devices (Uffice-l 
printer and EL* printer), and our network users have any even 
greater diversity of print ing configurations and requirements, le 

The Present command syntax has long been felt confusing by tho se 
wno work closely"with it. For example, "Output Remote" means 
format a file via the output processor# code the sequential image 
for non*TENEX Printers, and then send tne result over the network 
to a wild TIP port. In other words, the choice of using a TIP 
port Implicitly involves the decision to use the output Processor 
Cvs, Ouickprintetc,) and that there is a lineprinter attached to 
that port (vs, terminal or COM device), lb 

The current software lacks generality in a few Key places... It 
must be Ch anged to allow QUiCjcprmts and CQM-tests to be coded for 
non-TENEX as well a s tenEx printers, These changes either have or 
must oe done in order to use the ELF printer. The discussion of 
these changes aid point out th e lac< of generality in the current 
syntax and the difficulty of sorting out what we do currently 
have, ic 

To access these new features' we should either add commands such 
as "output Elf ouicKprint" (adding to the contusion), or 
reconsider the output command syntax, Id 

Specification of Desired Output 2  

To print a file, the user must specify three independent pieces of 
information; " 2a 

1) the format of tne hard copy desired (quic<print, journal 
quickprint, comtest# of full y formatted output pro cessor), zai 

2 )  the type of device the resulting sequential file should be 
coded tor (terminal, lineprinter, TENEX lineprinter# COM 
device), ana * 2a2 

3) the destination of the resulting sequential file (the device 
itself, a disk file, a wild TIP port), 2a3 

(Note: this last field may be defaulted to the device 
according to certain assumptions. For example, future 
development may allow user -specific defaults, e.g. all RADC 

1 



NUM 24-APH-75 12 S  01 2578b 
roposal for Cnange in output Commands Syntax 

people usin g a printer attached to a TIP port as their 
default printer,] 2a3a 

I propose the command syntax should oe changed to reflect these 
three decisions, Such a change would replace the following 
commands: 2 b 

Output Printer 2bl 

Output Printer File 2b2 

Output Printer Append 2fci 

Output Printer Copies 2b4 

Output pemote 2p5 

Output Terminal 2fo6 

Output Terminal File 2b7 

Output CCf* 208 

Output COM rile 2P9 

Output CCtf Test 2b10 

Output CCH Test File 2P11 

Output CCN Test Append 2P12 

Output QuicKprint 2c13 

Output QuicKprint File 2bH 

Output QuicKprint File 2Mb 

Output QuicKprint Copies 2blb 

Output Journal (QuicKprint) 2bi7 

output Journal (QuicKprint) File 2bi8 

Output journal (QuicKprint) Append 2bi9 

Output Journal (QUfCKPrmt) Copies 2fe2u 

It couid avoid the addition of commands with the following intent: 2c 

2 



NOH 24-APB-75 X2 : 01 2b78h 
reposal for Change xn Output Commands Syntax 

Output Elf Printer 2ci 

Output Elf Printer File 2C2 

output Elt Printer Ap pend 2c3 

output Elt Printer Copies 2c4 

Output Elt QuicKprint 2cb 

Output Elf QuicKprint File 2cb 

output Elt QuicKprint File 2C7 

output Elf QuicKprint Copies 2c8 

Output Elf Journal (Quickprlnt) 2c9 

Output Elf Journal (GuiCkPrint) File 2c i J 

Output Elf Journal (QuicKprint) Append 2cli 

Output Elf Journal (QuicKprint) Copies 2ci2 

Output Elf CQM Test 2c13 

Output Elf COW Test File 2cl4 

QutPut Elf COM Test Append 2clb 

Changing the command syntax to separate these fieios should have 
the following advantages: 2d 

- allows required additions in logical way (avoiding new 
confusing command syntax) 2di 

(Note: Adding commands specific to ARC's need does nothing 
for our network users, yet. ARCfs nee^s may be typical of the 
desires of other applications, A gener al format should be 
found, This may be a chance for us to learn from the 
experience of work ing via the ARPANET,) 2ciia 

- facilitates learning, ana simplifies explanations in 
documentation 2d2 

(Susan Roetter agrees with m tf feeling here,) 2a2a 

- allows additional generality with CURRENT software (e.g. 

3 
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roposal for Change in output Commands Syntax 

syntax is only reason why we can't now do Output QulcKprint to 
TIP port) 203 

[The execution routine offered bel ow allows some tnings not 
currently available, but prohibits other things not 
currently supportable„j 2d3a 

- points out Places where generality is lacking in current 
software (e,g, Output COM Test to Terminal) 204 

- allows logical place for additional features Ce fg. new COM 
vendors, user-specific default printers,,,) 205 

[With George litho a potential COM vendor [pending some 
small amount of work on our end) this need'may soon be 
relevant«3 205a 

Proposal for Ccirmand Syntax 3 

l propose th e following CMC; 3a 

DECLARE VARIABLE device# type ; 3al 

DECLARE COMMAND WORD 3a2 

"ARC" = 209 # 3a2a 

"COPIES" = 210 # 3620 

"FORMATTED" =211 J 3a2c 

COMMAND zoutPUt = "OUTPUT" 3ai 

xoutsapf(FALSE) 3a3a 

ff - I RUE Sim T FALSE pb „ FALSE 3a3b 

param « FALSE port « FALSE 3a3c 

best - FALSE 3s3d 

device - #"PRINTER" 3a3e 

<"t y p e " > 3a3f 

C "GU1CKPRXNT" 3ai£3 

type _ #"QUICKPRINT" 3a3£la 

4 
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roposal for Change in output Commands Syntax 

<"F or device"> device » 

( "PRINTER" / "TENEX" <»P rinter">) 

Cfaest xoutsnhf(FALSE) / "NO" <"Headers"> tdest 
xoutsnhf(TRUE)) 

/ "JOURNAL" <"QulcXprint"> 

type - #"JOURNAL" 

<"For device "> device . 

c "PRINTER" / "TENEX" <"Printer"> ) 

f dest 

/ "TEST" <"COM"> 

type _ #"TEST" 

<"For device"> device « 

C "PRINTER" / "TENEX" <«Printer"> ) 

t  dest 

/ "FORMATTED" 

type „ #"FORMATTED" 

<"for device"> device -

C C "TERMINAL" 

CLEAR <«senc Form Feeds?"> 

( answ() i t  . TRUE sim T FALSE 

/ <"Simulate?"> ft w FALSE sim « answerC) 

<"Nait at page breaK?"> 

pb ~ answerC) 

) 

/ "PRINTER" / "TENEX" IL2i <"Print er"> / "Com" ) 

) 

3a31 i P 

3a3tlbi 

iait lc 

3 a 3 f  2  

3a3t2a 

3 a 312 b 

3 a 3i2n 1 

3 a 312 c 

3 o 3 f 3 

3a3l3a 

3a3f3b 

3a3£3bl 

3a313c 

3a3f 4 

3«3 £ 4a 

3a3 f 4P 

3a3t40i 

3a3f4b la 

3a3£4blal 

3a3f4bla2 
3ait4blb 

3a3f4blbl 

3a3 f4b1c 

3a3t402 



NDM 24-APK-75 12 S Q1 25785 
roposal for Change in Output Commands Syntax 

f d e s t 3 a 314 c 

) 3a3f 5 

CONFIRM 3639 

xout3cpf (tf,sim,pb) 3a3n 

xout3 (type,device,dest,param,port) ; * 3a 31 

The following execution routines should accompany the above CML# 
replacing tre procedures "xouti" and "x out2"? 3b 

Cxout3opf) % setup flags record (to be passed to OP) % 3bl 

PROCEDURE 3BIA 

%FQFMALS% 3blal 

(result, %result recoro% 3blala 

parsemode, %persing, bacKuP, cleanup% 3b la lb 

formfeed, %TRUES send FF, FALSE! see simff% 3&ialc 

%TRUEI simulate FF% 3biaid 

waltPbJj %TRUEI wait at page breaKs% 3blale 

REF result, formfeed, simtf, waltpbj ibla2 

3b!b 

CASE parsemooe OF 3bic 

= parsing! 3blcl 

BEGIN 3blcla 

optlags « Oj 3blcib 

CASE formfeed OF 3blcic 

= 1 !  i b l c i c l  

BEGIN 3blclcid 

opflags.optorm « IRUEj iblclclb 

6 
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opt lags,opslmff . FALSE; 3blclcic 
- "•< { ; 

END J 3D1C1C10 

* 2, = 0: ib1c1c2 

BEGIN 3 b1clc 2 a 

opt lags .optorm „ FALSE; 3blcic2fc 

CASE simtt OF 3blclc2c 

= 11 opt lags .opsimtf . TRUE; 3blclc2cl 

= 2# = OI opt lags.opsimtt . FALSE? 3D1CXC2C2 

ENDCASE err($"invalld response"); 3DICIC2C3 

end? 3bicic2d 

ENDCASE err £ $"Invalid response")? 3clclc3 

CASE waitpb GF 3blClg 

= l: opflags.opwtpb . TRUE? 3blcldl 

s 2, = 0; opt lags.opwtpb . FALSE? 3olcld2 

ENDCASE errC$"invalid respo nse")? 3bXcid3 

result «» opflags ? 3blcie 

END? 3DlClf 

ENDCASE; 3blc2 

RETURNC&result) ? 3b 1 a 

END, 
3b Xe 

Cxout3) ^Output command! 3b2 

PROCEDURE 3b2a 

%FQRMALS% 3 b 2 a. 1 

(result, %resuIt record! 3b2ala 

7 
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parsemode, 

format# 

device# 

destination# 

tip# 

%parsing, backup, cieanup% 

%format type% 

%device type* 

^destination type% 

%tip name or filename% 

*tip port% tipport)j 

LOCAL devtype# tpj 

LOCAL TEXT POINTER tpl, tp2 } 

LOCAL STRING tipstrtlQJ# t rmstrUO)# outfiieCJOJ; 

REF result, device, destination# format # tip# tipp ort# 
tp J 

-% 

CASE parsemode OF 

s parsings 

BEGIN 

% output code format tor device type % 

devtype w CASE device OF 

• 106 % terminal %: oDtydy? 

a 104 % printer %s oprmdv; 

= 117 % tenex printer %s opprdvj 

a 105 % com %; opcmdv? 

ENDCASE errCS"UnKnown device type")? 

% oestination file % 

*Put file name into a string% 

#outfile* - NULL ? 

3b2aib 

3b2aic 

3b2aid 

3b2aie 

3 b 2 a 1 f 

3P2aiq 

3o2a2 

3 b 2 a 3 

3b2a4 

3D 2a 5 

3b2o 

3b2c 

3b2ci 

3b2c la 

3b2cib 

3 o 2 C 1 D 1 

3 fo 2 c 11* 1 a 

3b2ciblb 

3b2clbic 

3 b 2 c 1 o 1 d 

3b2cl&le 

3 b 2 C1 c 

3 b 2 c 1 c 1 

3t2clcla 

8 



NDM 24-APH-7S 12:01 25785 
roposal for Change in Output Commands Syntax 

filnam (tlda(,)J.dacsp.stfile, SoUttile); 3b2c 1c In 

% cnecK and edit xt % 3b2cJC2 

IF NOT (FIND SFC*outfiXe*) t',J SSP "tpl l r  

CH *tp2) THEN 
.) < 

3b2clc2a 

err (S"System error -• bad file name"); 3b2clc2al 

aouttile* - '(* *initsr*, ')f tpi tp2, 3b2clc2b 

IF destination s 210 %CGPIES% 3b2clc2e 

THEN 3b2clc2c 1 

BEGIN 3b2cic2cla 

destination „ FALSE ? 3b2cic2clb 

*outtile* - *outflie** *tip# ; 3b2clc2clc 

END 3b2cic2cId 

ELSE CASE device OF 3 b 2 c 1C 2 c 2 

= 104 % printer %s 3b2clc2c2a 

*outfile* - *outtiie*i "PKINT" ; 3b2clc2c2ai 

= 117 % tenex printer %; 3D2C1C2C2D 

#outfile# ~ *outfiie*# "LPT" ? 3b2ClC2C2bl 

= 105 % com %s 3fe2clc2c2c 

*out£ile# . *outfHe*# "COM" ? 3P2C1C2C2C1 

ENDCASE t  3r2c1c2c2d 

CASE destination OF 3D2C1C 3 

= FALSE %- default -%: 3b2clc3a 

CASE aevice OF 3p2clcial 

s 106 % terminal %: 3b2clc3ala 

BEGIN 3b2c1cialai 

9 



MOM 24-APR-7 5 128 01 25785 
roposal for Grange in output Commands Syntax 

IF nlmode = fulldispiay THEM err 
(notyet) • 3b2clc3ala2 

aoutfiie* - " TTY; " ? 3b2clc3a 1 a,3 

END t 3b2clc3ala4 

» 104 % printer %s 3b?clc3al"D 

%this is where you'd w ant to looK up 
default in user profiled 3b2clc3albl 

REPEAT CASE 2 (209) ? Jb2ClC3aib2 

• 117 % tenex printer %? 3b2cic3aic 

*out£iie* - «<PRIMTER>»| #outfil«*j 
3b2ciciaici 

= 105 % com %• "3b2clc3ald 

*outfile* _ "<COM>"r #outtii e*? 3b2clciaidl 

ENDCAsE err(notyet)? Jb2clciaie 

15 %- file 3b2cic3p 

BEGIN 3D2c1C3D1 

CASE ln&flsc &tip, Of  soutflie) OF 3b2clc3b2 

= irostn: MULL? 3b2clc3b2a 

ENDCASE 3fo2cic3jb2n 

errC$"Remote File manipulations Mot 
implemented Yet")? 3b2clcib2bl 

IF MOT FIND SF(*OUtfHe*) I *13 THEM 3b2ClC3b3 

CASE device OF 3b2cic3b3a 

« 106 % terminal %s 3b2clc3b3al 

#outfile* - #outfile*# »tTXT" ? 
3b2CiC3b3aia 

= 104 % printer %* 3b2cic3b3a2 

*outfile* - #out*Ue#r H,PRINT" ? 
3 b 2 C1 c 3 b 3 a 2 a 

10 



roposal for Change in output Commands Syntax 
NDM 24-APR-75 12*01 25785 

s 117 % tenex printer %s 

*outiile# T #out£ile## 11 • LPT" 

s 105 % com %s 

aouttiie# . *out£ile#» ",CUM" 

ENDCASE ; 

3D2clC3b3ai 

? 

END ? 

= 107 %- remote Tip %printer/terminal% 

BEGIN 

&tp » &tip + d2sel? 

•tipstr* «, tip tpj 

&tp « &tipport + a2seij 

#trmstr* - tipport tp? 

•outfiie* „ NNET|0«Hf 

STRlNGCVALUE($tlpstr), 8), 
STRING( CVALUE($trtnstr )* 65536 + 2), 

END; 

= 209 % arc printer %i 

BEGIN 

*out£ile* _ «<ARCPRINTER>"# *Qut£ile*? 

END? 

ENDCASE err($"Unlcnown destination type")? 

format of file % 

CASE format OF 

* 102 % quleKprint %: 

coutquiC$out£iXe# IdaC)) ? 

3b2clc3b3a3a 
3b2clc3b3a4 

3o2cic3bia4a 
3b'2cic3b3a5 

3b2Clc3o4 

3b2c1cic 

3b2cic3ci 

3b2clc3c2 

3b2cic3c3 

3o2clc3c4 

3b2c1c3cb 

3b2ClC3Cb 

8 )  ?  
3h2c Ic3c6a 
3b2clc3c7 

3b2c lc 3d 

3b2clc3dl 

3p2clc3d2 

3b2clc3d3 

3b2ciC3e 

3b2c Id 

Jb2cidi 

3b2cidia 

3b2cidiai 

11 



NDM 24 -APR-75 12:01 2578b 
roposal for Change in output Commands Syntax 

= 103 % journal quicKprint %: 

coutjoudulCSoutflie# lda( ))y 

= 211 % formatted %; 

3b2cldlfe 

3 B2C1DLOL 

3o2claic 

coutprocC$outflie# lda(), devtype, optiags); 
3b2cldlcl 

= 204 % contest %l 3fe2cldld 

coutproccsoutfile# ld«()# QPXPav, OP flags); 

ENDCA5E errC$"unknown print format")? 

END; 

ENDCASE; 

RETURN Uresult); 

END, 

Effort Involved in Changeover 

The CML and execution routine have already been written (above) 
and tested tc some degree. They can fee used as such for "the 
initial implementation, Harvey must do a half day's work to add 
capabilities to QuicKprint and COM test, This work must fee done 
no matter what the syntax looks like (to make the ELF printe r 
operational), PWW and EKM have authorized the wOfK if 
Applications approyes intends to accept some syntax to access 
those capabilities, 

A b rief changeover document ton how to use the new commands) might 
take a haif day, The output Processor Users' Guide can fee changed 
quickly; this syntax wou ld make the description there much simpler 
and clearer, user services must then inform our users, Other 
aocumentation (command summary# etc,) may fee affected, 

interested parties may try the syntax (although execution is not 
guarantee^) by trying the ou tput command in the user^attachable 
subsystem (rreyer, f or mat, subsys,), 

3 b 2 c l o 1 d i 
3b2cldle 

302c1e 

302C2 

3020 

302e 

4a 

4o 

4C 
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roposal for Change in output Commands syntax 

CJ257853 24-AFH-75 121Q11;; Title; AUtnorCs): N« Dean Mey er/NDMf 
Distribution: /DM&( C ACTION J dpcs notebook pieasej &DPCS( t INFO-ONLY 
J 3 NDM C £ INFO-ONLY J 3 ? Clerk: DVN? Origin: < LJOURNAL # 
3?326VNL5»1» ># 18-APR-75 21:44 XXX ?:?; Title; Aytnor(s3: N, Dean 
Meyer/NDM; Distribution: /JCN( I ACTION ] 3 RLL( t A CTION ]  3 JHBC t 
ACTION 3 3 s pl*Apcc [ INFO-ONLY"} } ? sub-Collections: DPCS NICJ 
Clerk: NPM; Origin: < MEYER# OPCQ MMAN&S.NLSfS# ># 1B-APR- 75 
13:S9 NDM ???;# ###? 



Telnet-PCP 
RWW 24-APR-75 i 4 S 10 25786 

you're right, Getting the Telnet-PCP connected tor old tool s is top 
priority after command interpreter, You and Pcstel should get 
together to chat about that, 

should fee ready to oemo something by July, will assume Joe Ehardt 
move Frontend to 1 1 betwe en no w  and middle of next month and July can 
start on some cf the d isplay stuff, 1 

1 



gww 24-APK-75 14 : X 0 2578b 
Telnet-PCP 

CJ25786) 24-AFR-75 14110;;;; Title! Autnor(s)i RIcDar a W# 

WatSon/HMWf Distri bution \ /CHIC [ ACTION J ) RfcWC [ INFO-ONLY 3 ) DMB C 1 
INFO-ONLY J 3 f SUb-Coilectionsi SRI-ARCj ClerX! RWw? 



HWW 24-APH-75 14516 25787 
NSW Flies 

jon, still concerned about the question a t  getting tiles into and out 
of NSW, 

Will appreciate you and Mils tein talking today so can be sure 
tomorrow (wnen 1 return) of how it will be done, will we be using 
Jim's FTP for* stuff? 

DicX 

1 
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NSW Files 
RWW 24-AP P-75 14516 25787 

CJ25787) 24-APH-7b 14516;;;? Title? AuthorCsJ: Ricnard W, 
Watsop/RWW; Distribution? /JBP( C ACTION 3 ) RWWC t INFq.ONLY 3 3 DHB C t 
INFO-CiNLY ] ) t sub-Collections! SRI-ARC? Clerk! RWW? 



memo 
DM8 24-APR-75 17|33 25788 

Hello Susani i have tried to link to you several times with no IUCK 
(smile), I have run into so many problems on the ski-AHC file that i 
am working on, I sure wish you were here to help me# Yesterday it 
took four pe ople to solve a drastic prob lem X encou ntered. But it 
was successful! 

X a rc finally setting Journal mail and believe me it had piled u p # 
Should 1 delete the DiRl,DCP5 from my d ir once i have done output 
quickprint? Because some of the citations appear in my journal mail 
again the next cay, l Know you don't really have the time to answer 
some of these little questions# However# if you have time send me a 
message regarding this, Hurry back! X am sure some of these 
problems will be in existence upon your return, i 

1 



OMB 24-APR-75 17 S 33 2B788 
memo 

(J 2 5 7 8 8 3 24*AFP*75 17«3 3; ? P; Titles AuthorCs)! D«?iorse M, 
Broolcs/DMBf Distribution: /SGHC [ ACTION 3 ) D$B( C INFQ-QNLY 3 3 ? 
Sub-Collect ionss NIC? ClerK? DMB f 
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